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We present a new unified covariant description of electromagnetic field properties for an arbi-
trary space-time. We derive a complete set of irreducible components describing a six-dimensional
electromagnetic field from the Maxwell and metric tensors using the symmetry group SL(2,C). For
the special case of a flat space-time metric the components are shown to correspond to the scalar
invariants of the electromagnetic field, the energy-momentum-stress tensor and in addition, three
new tensors expressing physical observables of rank two and four, respectively. We make a physi-
cal interpretation of one of the new rank two tensors as describing a classical intrinsic spin of the
electromagnetic field.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electromagnetic field in Maxwells theory is since long known to satisfy important symmetries and consequently
satisfy conservation laws. For example the conservation law Tαβ,β = 0 where T
αβ is the usual energy-momentum-
stress tensor expresses the conservation of energy, momentum (Poynting) and stress densities of the electromagnetic
field in a (local) Minkowski space. However, these are not the only symmetries and conserved quantities of physical
relevance. In Minkowski space the Maxwell equations are invariant under the important inhomogeneous Lorentz
group, or as sometimes called, the Poincare´ group. The flat spacetime of Minkowski space exhibits the maximum
degree of symmetry one can obtain.
Moving to the curved spacetime of general relativity many of the symmetries are lost, and conservation laws applies
only locally. A group arising naturally in the study of general relativity is the group SL(2,C), the group of complex
unimodular 2x2 matrices. There exist a homomorphism between SL(2,C) and the proper, orthochronous, homogeneous
Lorentz group L,
SL(2,C)→ L, (1)
reflecting the fact that SL(2,C) is the covering group of L and indicating how local Lorentz invariance is retained.
In this paper we present a new unified treatment of the symmetries of the electromagnetic field in a general Rie-
mannian spacetime by calculating the irreducible components of the covariant spectral density tensor. By performing
a Fourier transform in time and considering the complex spectral densities we have further generalized to wave fields.
In section (II) we define the problem of finding the irreducible components by expressing the possible bilinear forms
of the electromagnetic field in terms of the covariant spectral density. We then translate this to an equivalent problem
under the group SL(2,C) by transforming to the tangent spinor space. After decomposing the spectral density spinor
into irreducible components under SL(2,C) we transform back to the equivalent tensors in Riemann space. In section
(III) we study the important special case of a flat spacetime and calculate the components explicitly. Some of them are
shown to correspond to well known objects in Maxwells theory, while other components obtained have not previously
been found in the litterature. Finally, in section (IV) we discuss our conclusions and present ideas for future work.
II. SL(2,C) THEORY OF WAVE FIELD SPECTRAL DENSITIES
A. Covariant spectral density tensor
The fundamental physical object describing the electromagnetic field is the electromagnetic field tensor fµν which
is skew-symmetric in its two indicies
fµν = −fνµ. (2)
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2It is comprised of the six components of the electromagnetic field. We wish to categorize an electromagnetic wave
field and therefore decompose the electric and magnetic fields in their spectral components. Let f(t, r) denote either
the electric field E or magnetic field B at a point in space and time
f(t, r) =

 fx(t, r)fy(t, r)
fz(t, r)

 . (3)
The Fourier transform in time, denoted by capital letters, is then given by
F (ω, r) =
∫ ∞
−∞
f(t, r)eiωt. (4)
In the following we assume that the fields E, B and hence the tensor Fµν are Fourier transformed according to (4).
This implies that the the tensor Fµν(ω, r) is now complex. We form all possible bilinear forms of the electromagnetic
field by constructing the outer product
S = F ⊗ F † (5)
which in tensor notation becomes
Sαβγδ = FαβFδγ (6)
where the bar denotes complex conjugate. We call the complex tensor Sαβγδ in Eq. (6) the covariant spectral density
tensor. From its definition and the skew-symmetry of Fµν , Eq. (2), the symmetries of Sαβγδ follows as
Sαβγδ = −Sβαγδ = −Sαβδγ = Sβαδγ (7a)
Sαβγδ = Sγδαβ. (7b)
Note that the decomposition in this section is not dependent on the particular transform used, but rather on the local
structure and symmetry of the tensor Sαβγδ. This tensor have 4
4 = 256 complex components, but only 36 of these are
independent due to the symmetries expressed in Eq. (7a). This number is further decreased to half by the symmetry
in Eq. (7b). Accordingly, we find that Sαβγδ behaves as a six-dimensional hermitian matrix and has 36 independent
real valued components. To find these we will find it convenient to reduce Sαβγδ into its irreducible parts. This will
be done in the spinor formalism of SL(2,C).
B. Spinor representation of spectral density
Spinors arise in the representation theory of the group SL(2,C). For a short review of the theory of spinors, see
Appendix A, or a general reference such as [1]. According to Eq. (A7) we find the spinor equivalent of the covariant
spectral density tensor to be given by
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = σ
α
AB′σ
β
CD′σ
γ
EF ′σ
δ
GH′Sαβγδ (8)
where the σµAB′ -matrices are the Infeld van der Waerden symbols, related to the metric tensor gµν by Eq. (A2). We
call the spinor SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ the spectral density spinor. The symmetry condition Eq. (7a) and Eq. (8) implies
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = −SCD′AB′EF ′GH′ = −SAB′CD′GH′EF ′ . (9a)
Since Sαβγδ is complex, the spectral density spinor is not hermitian in its indicies. To find how SAB′CD′EF ′GH′
transforms under complex conjugation we consider Eq. (8) and Eqs. (7) with the result
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = SHG′FE′DC′BA′ = SH′GF ′ED′CB′A. (9b)
To find the decomposition of the spectral density spinor we make the observation that the equivalent spectral
density tensor satisfies some of the same symmetries, Eq. (7a), as the Riemann tensor. We therefore let [1, 2] inspire
3us in the decomposition and make use of the identities Eqs. (A11,A12). Writing the spectral density spinor in a
symmetric form
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ =
1
2
(SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ − SCB′AD′EF ′GH′)
+ 1
2
(SCB′AD′EF ′GH′ − SCD′AB′EF ′GH′)
(10)
and applying Eq. (A12) gives
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ =
1
2
(
εAC S
I
IB′ D′EF ′GH′+
+ S J
′
CJ′A EF ′GH′
εB′D′
)
(11)
Writing Eq. (11) in symmetric form and using Eq. (A12) once more on each term results in
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ =
1
4
εAC
(
S I JIB′ D′JF ′ H′ εEG + S
I K′
IB′ D′EK′G
εF ′H′
)
+
1
4
(
S I
′ J
AI′C JF ′ H′
εEG + S
I′ K′
AI′C EK′G
εF ′H′
)
εB′D′ (12)
For the spinors in the last three terms in Eq. (12) we introduce the notation
ΓB′D′EG =
1
4
S I K
′
IB′ D′EK′G
(13)
∆ACF ′H′ =
1
4
S I
′ J
AI′C JF ′ H′
(14)
ΣACEG =
1
4
S I
′ K′
AI′C EK′G
. (15)
From Eq. (9a) and Eqs. (13-15) it follows that the symmetries of the decomposed spinors are
ΓB′D′EG = ΓD′B′EG = ΓB′D′GE (16)
∆ACF ′H′ = ∆CAF ′H′ = ∆ACH′F ′ (17)
ΣACEG = ΣCAEG = ΣACGE. (18)
For the first term in Eq. (12) we obtain
1
4
S I JIB′ D′JF ′ H′ =
1
4
S J
′ I′
FJ′H BI′D
= ΣF ′H′B′D′ (19)
where we have used Eqs. (9) and Eq. (15). The Γ and ∆-spinors in the second and third terms of Eq. (12) both contain
mixed indicies and do not satisfy a relation similar to Eq. (19). Instead they transform under complex conjugation
as
ΓB′D′EG = ΓE′G′BD = ΓEGB′D′ (20)
∆ACF ′H′ = ∆FHA′C′ = ∆F ′H′AC (21)
where we have used Eqs. (9). Hence, Eq. (12) can be written s
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ =
εAC(ΣF ′H′B′D′ εEG + ΓB′D′EG εF ′H′)+
(∆ACF ′H′ εEG +ΣACEG εF ′H′ )εB′D′ . (22)
4C. Number of independent parameters
From Eq. (22) we may find the number of independent parameters needed to fully describe an electromagnetic
wave field. Introducing the notation (1, 2, 3) = (00, 01 = 10, 11) we can write the components of the ΣACEG-spinor
as Σ0000 = Σ11, Σ1000 = Σ0100 = Σ21, Σ1100 = Σ31, and similarily for the other components. From the symmetries in
Eq. (18) we can then view the components of ΣACEG as a matrix Σ with nine independent complex components
Σ =

 Σ11 Σ12 Σ13Σ21 Σ22 Σ23
Σ31 Σ32 Σ33

 (23)
or equivalently 18 real independent components. The ∆ACF ′H′ and ΓB′D′EG spinors in addition to Eq. (16) and
Eq. (17) also satisfies Eq. (21) and Eq. (20). Hence the corresponding matricies behaves like hermitian 3× 3 matrices
∆ij = ∆ji, Γij = Γji where (i, j) ∈ (1, 2, 3), i.e ∆ = ∆
†, Γ = Γ†. Therefore the spinor ∆ACF ′H′ has three real
components ∆11,∆22,∆33 and three complex components ∆12,∆13,∆23, in total nine real independent components.
The same applies to the ΓB′D′EG spinor. In total we find 18 + 9 + 9 = 36 real independent components describing
the wave electromagnetic field in the spinor formulation, in accordance with the discussion following Eq. (7).
D. Irreducible spinor representation
Eq. (22) is still not on an irreducible form. To find the first irreducible component we form the contracted spinor
SAB′CD′ = S
EF ′
AB′EF ′CD′
=
εACεB′D′
1
2
(λ+ λ∗)− ΓB′D′AC −∆ACB′D′ (24)
where we have defined λ as the trace of the Σ spinor
λ = Σ AEAE (25)
and used
Σ EAE C =
λ
2
εAC (26)
Σ
F ′
D′F ′ B′ =
λ∗
2
εD′B′ . (27)
The trace S of the contracted spinor SAB′CD′
S = S AB
′
AB′ = ε
AGεB
′H′SAB′GH′ =
2(λ+ λ∗)− Γ B
′ A
B′ A
−∆ A B
′
A B′ = 2(λ+ λ
∗) (28)
is thus real. We now form the spinor
MAB′CD′ = SAB′CD′ −
1
4
gAB′CD′S (29)
which is traceless by construction and hence irreducible. From its definition we find the relations
MAB′CD′ = −ΓB′D′AC −∆ACB′D′ (30)
MAB′CD′ =MCD′AB′ (31)
MAB′CD′ =MBA′DC′ . (32)
5Calculating the trace of the terms involving the Γ and ∆ spinors in Eq. (22) we find
MAB′CD′ = ε
EGεF
′H′ (εGAεF ′D′ΓH′B′EC
+εECεH′B′∆GAF ′D′). (33)
We therefore write these terms in a form symmetric and anti-symmetric in exchange of the first and second against
the third and forth pair of indicies with the result
εACεF ′H′ΓB′D′EG + εEGεB′D′∆ACF ′H′ =
1
2
(εEGεB′D′DAF ′CH′ − εACεF ′H′DEB′GD′ − εACεF ′H′MEB′GD′ − εEGεB′D′MAF ′CH′) (34)
where we have also defined
DAB′CD′ = −ΓB′D′AC +∆ACB′D′ (35)
which has the same symmetries as MAB′CD′ and is also traceless.
It remains to find the irreducible parts of the Σ spinors in Eq. (22). To this end we write Σ in a form utilizing the
symmetries expressed in Eq. (18)
ΣABCD = ΨABCD +
1
3!
(ΣABCD − ΣDABC) +
1
3!
(ΣABCD − ΣCDAB) +
1
3!
(ΣABCD − ΣBCDA) +
+
1
3!
(ΣABCD − ΣDBAC) +
1
3!
(ΣABCD − ΣACDB) (36)
where
ΨABCD =
1
3!
(ΣABCD +ΣDABC +ΣCDAB +
+ΣBCDA +ΣDBAC +ΣACDB) (37)
is a completely symmetric spinor,
ΨABCD = ΨBACD = ΨABDC = ΨACBD. (38)
Using Eqs. (A12) and (26) on the remaining terms of Eq. (36) we find
ΣABCD = ΨABCD +
λ
6
(εACεBD + εADεBC) + ξABCD (39)
where we have defined the spinor
ξABCD =
1
6
(ΣABCD − ΣCDAB) (40)
satisfying the symmetries
ξABCD = ξBACD = ξABDC = −ξCDAB. (41)
Inserting Eq. (39) and its complex conjugate equivalent into (22) and using (34) finally gives
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = CAB′CD′EF ′GH′ +
+
λ
6
εB′D′εF ′H′ (εAEεCG + εAGεCE) +
λ∗
6
εACεEG(εF ′B′εH′D′ + εF ′D′εH′B′) +
+
1
2
(εEGεB′D′DAF ′CH′ − εACεF ′H′DEB′GD′ − εACεF ′H′MEB′GD′ − εEGεB′D′MAF ′CH′)(42)
The spinor CAB′CD′EF ′GH′ is defined by
6CAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = AAB′CD′EF ′GH′ +BAB′CD′EF ′GH′ (43)
where
AAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = ΨACEGεF ′H′εB′D′ +ΨF ′H′B′D′εACεEG (44)
and
BAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = ξACEGεF ′H′εB′D′ + ξF ′H′B′D′εACεEG (45)
The decomposition of CAB′CD′EF ′GH′ into A and B is equivalent to a decomposition of the spinor into real and
imaginary parts, AAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = ℜ(CAB′CD′EF ′GH′) and BAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = ℑ(CAB′CD′EF ′GH′). The spinor
AAB′CD′EF ′GH′ is identically zero when contracted over the first and third pair of indicies
AEF
′
AB′EF ′CD′
= 0 (46)
due to its symmetries and real valuedness which is readily verified after some straightforward algebra. The spinor
BAB′CD′EF ′GH′ can be contracted to form
ΥAB′CD′ = B
EF ′
AB′EF ′CD′
(47)
satisfying
ΥAB′CD′ = −ΥCD′AB′ = ΥCD′AB′ (48)
and which is traceless in turn
ΥAB
′CD′
AB′CD′
= 0 (49)
Equations (42-47) is comprised only of scalars or traceless spinors and hence is the sought irreducible representation
of the spectral density spinor. In summary the decomposition is
SAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = AAB′CD′EF ′GH′ ⊕ ΥAB′CD′
⊕ MAB′CD′ ⊕DAB′CD′ ⊕ λ. (50)
Counting components we find that Eq. (43) has 5 plus 3 complex components from Ψ and ξ respectively, which follows
from the symmetries. From the discussion in section (II C) we know that the Γ and ∆ spinors has 9 real components
each which implies that M and D have 18 real components in total. Together with the complex invariant λ it adds
up to 36 independent real components, in agreement with the above discussion.
E. Relation to the Riemann tensor
We may note that if the covariant spectral density tensor was real and satisfied Sαβγδ = Sγδαβ instead of
Eq. (7b) it would satisfy the same symmetries as the Riemann tensor, Sαβγδ = Rαβγδ. Indeed in such a case
DAB′CD′ = 0, ξAB′CD′ = 0, ΓAB′CD′ = ∆CD′AB′ so that MAB′CD′ = 2∆AB′CD′ would be the traceless Ricci spinor,
AAB′CD′EF ′GH′ = ΨACEGεF ′H′εB′D′ + ΨF ′H′B′D′εACεEG the traceless Weyl spinor and λ = λ
∗ = R would be the
Ricci scalar curvature. Hence Eq. (42) would be completely analogous to the irreducible spinor representation of the
Riemann curvature tensor.
F. Irreducible tensor representation
It is interesting to transform Eq. (42) to its tensor form, using the relation between a spinor and its equivalent
tensor, given by Eq. (A9). In summary, we can write this decomposition of the covariant spectral density tensor into
its irreducible components symbolically as
Sαβγδ = Aαβγδ ⊕Υαβ ⊕Mαβ ⊕Dαβ ⊕ λ, (51)
7with the number of independent components 10+6+9+9+2=36. In connection to this it is worthwhile noting that
the complex scalar invariant λ, the only quantity of the electromagnetic field different observers agree on, satisfies
ℜ (λ) =
1
4
FµνF
µν (52)
ℑ (λ) = −
1
8
Fµν
∗Fµν (53)
where ∗Fµν is the dual tensor
∗Fµν =
1
2
εµνρσFρσ . (54)
Hence, we recover the two scalar invariants of electromagnetic field theory as the real and imaginary parts of the
complex scalar invariant of the covariant spectral density tensor.
III. SPECIAL CASE: FLAT SPACETIME
In this section we treat the important special case of a flat spacetime in the absence of gravitation, with the
prescribed metric given by
gµν =


1 0 0 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 −1 0
0 0 0 −1

 . (55)
The electromagnetic field tensor is representated by
Fµν =


0 −Ex −Ey −Ez
Ex 0 Bz −By
Ey −Bz 0 Bx
Ez By −Bx 0

 (56)
in natural units where we have put c = 1.
The solution to Eq. (A2) for the given Minkowskian metric Eq. (55) gives the Infeld van der Waerden symbols
σ0AB′ =
1√
2
(
1 0
0 1
)
σ1AB′ =
1√
2
(
0 1
1 0
)
σ2AB′ =
1√
2
(
0 i
−i 0
)
σ3AB′ =
1√
2
(
1 0
0 −1
) (57)
proportional to the Pauli matrices [1]. We now follow the following scheme:
1. Form the spectral density tensor Eq. (6).
2. Calculate the spectral density spinor Eq. (8) using Eq. (57).
3. Calculate Γ,Σ,∆ using Eq. (13-15).
4. Calculate the irreducible spinor components λ from Eq. (25), MAB′CD′ from Eq. (30), DAB′CD′ from Eq. (35),
Ψ from Eq. (37) and ξ using Eq. (40).
5. Transform the spinors obtained to their irreducible tensor counterparts using Eq. (A9) and the spinorally
contravariant form of Eq. (57).
8A. Fundamental objects as irreducible components
By following the above scheme we find the SL(2,C) irreducible tensor components that comprise the spectral density
tensor according to Eq. (51). The first tensor, the complex scalar invariant λ is found to be
λ =
1
2
[
|E|2 − |B|2
]
+ iℜ (E ·B∗) (58)
We identify the real and imaginary part as the scalar Lagrangian invariant and the pseudo scalar invariant (here
expressed in complex form since the fields are Fourier transformed). As is well known, these are the only two
invariants that exist in Maxwells theory. This is verified here by the fact that only scalars are true invariants under
a general spin frame transformation.
Calculating the components of the first rank two tensor Mαβ we find
Mαβ =


σ Px Py Pz
Px Txx Txy Txz
Py Tyx Tyy Tyz
Pz Tzx Tzy Tzz

 (59)
where we have used the notation
σ =
1
2
(
|E|2 + |B|2
)
(60)
Px =
1
2
[
ℜ (EyB
∗
z )−ℜ
(
B∗yEz
)]
(61)
Py =
1
2
[ℜ (EzB
∗
x)−ℜ (B
∗
zEx)] (62)
Pz =
1
2
[
ℜ
(
ExB
∗
y
)
−ℜ (B∗xEy)
]
(63)
Tij = −ℜ
[
EiE
∗
j +BiB
∗
j
]
+ δijσ. (64)
We immediately recognize Eq. (59) as the energy-momentum-stress tensor in Maxwells theory, here obtained as one of
the irreducible components of the spectral density tensor under SL(2,C). We identify as usual σ as the energy density of
the electromagnetic field, (Px, Py, Pz) =
1
2
ℜ(E×B∗) as the complex Poynting vector and Tij as the three-dimensional
Maxwell stress tensor.
Turning our attention to the second rank two irreducible tensor Dαβ we find analogously
Dαβ =


K Qx Qy Qz
Qx Uxx Uxy Uxz
Qy Uyx Uyy Uyz
Qz Uzx Uzy Uzz

 (65)
where we have used the notation
K = −ℑ(E ·B∗) (66)
Q = −
i
2
(E×E∗ +B×B∗) (67)
Uij = −ℑ [E
∗
i Bj −B
∗
i Ej ] + δijK. (68)
9We identify the D00 component as the imaginary part of the pseudoscalar invariant of the electromagnetic field. Since
also e.g Qx = −ℑ(EzE
∗
y +BzB
∗
y) we note that all components of the tensor Dαβ can be written as imaginary parts.
In analogy with σ, the energy density Eq. (60), we may denote Eq. (66) the spin density of the electromagnetic field.
This is because Q, Eq. (67), is only different from zero in the case when the electromagnetic field is elliptically (i.e
not linearly) polarized. We call Q the “spin flux density”.
Finally we calculate the components of the remaining rank four tensor Cαβγδ. Its real part Aαβγδ is traceless
A
γ
αγβ = 0 (69)
when contracted. This tensor has ten independent components. In order to write this rank four tensor on a com-
pact form, we introduce the bijective mapping of the index pairs (1,0)↔(1), (2,0)↔(2), (3,0)↔(3), (3,2)↔(4),
-(3,1)↔(5), (2,1)↔(6). We can then construct the column sixtors Ak, where for example the first vector is
A1 = (A1010, A1020, A1030, A1032,−A1031, A1021)
T . The tensor Aαβγδ is then equivalent to the 6x6 matrix Akl =
(A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6). In index notation it becomes
Aαβγδ ↔
(
E F
F −E
)
(70)
where the two block matrices
E = Eij = −
1
2
ℜ(E∗i Ej −B
∗
i Bj) +
2
6
ℜ(λ)δij (71)
and
F = Fij = −
1
2
ℜ(E∗i Bj +B
∗
i Ej) +
2
6
ℑ(λ)δij (72)
each contains five independent components.
The contracted imaginary part of Cαβγδ behaves as an anti-symmetric hermitian matrix and have the components
Υαβ =


0 · · ·
Sx 0 · ·
Sy Vyx 0 ·
Sz Vzx Vzy 0

 (73)
where
S = (Sx, Sy, Sz) = −
i
3
ℑ(E×B∗) (74)
is the imaginary part of the complex Poynting vector and
Vij = −
i
3
ℑ(E∗i Ej −B
∗
i Bj) (75)
is a three-tensor.
B. Physical interpretation
Interestingly, as we noted above, the real part of the scalar invariant Eq. (58) of the electromagnetic field would
play the role of the Ricci scalar curvature in the case of real valued fields. Similarily the energy-momentum-stress
tensor Mαβ would palsolay the role of the Ricci tensor, while the rank four tensor Aαβγδ would be analogous to the
Weyl conformal tensor. While we could proceed with the analogy of curvature of spacetime to the “curvature” of the
electromagnetic field, we will not pursue this topic further in the present paper.
The fact that the two possible true invariants of the electromagnetic field are found as the real and imaginary parts
of the complex scalar invariant is natural, since all inertial observers should agree upon their measured values. That
the energy-momentum-stress tensor is found to be an irreducible component under SL(2,C) is encouraging and stress
its importance in Maxwells theory.
More surprising is the (pseudo)tensor Dαβ found as the second irreducible rank two component. To the authors
knowledge, this rank two tensor has not been written down explicitly in this form before[3]. We stress that this
tensor is obtained on equal footing and occur as naturally as the energy-momentum stress tensor in our analysis.
The components of Dαβ represents observables, with a clear physical meaning of classical “spin”. The new rank four
tensor Cαβγδ is complex valued. Although the contracted imaginary part Υαβ is containing the imaginary part of the
complex Poynting vector its physical interpretation is not yet clear and is leaved for a future study.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We have considered all possible bilinear forms of the electromagnetic Fourier transformed field for an arbitrary time-
independent metric in Riemannian spacetime. The constructed spectral density tensor was decomposed into irreducible
components by considering the spectral density spinor in the complex tangent space introduced under the group
SL(2,C). The spectral density was found to be comprised of the following irreducible components: a complex scalar
invariant corresponding to the two known invariants of the electromagnetic field, the rank two energy-momentum-
stress tensor, another new rank two tensor expressing the spin (polarization) properties of the electromagnetic field,
another rank two tensor, containing the imaginary part of the complex Poynting vector, and finally a new rank four
tensor. This decomposition is expressed in Eqns (50) and (51). While the first two tensors (scalar and stress-tensor)
are well known important objects in Maxwells theory, the new rank two and rank four tensors are very little or not at
all previously studied. Since they are irreducible components under the group transformations we propose that they
also are conserved quantities of the electromagnetic field. Considering how they arise as naturally and inevitably as
the ususal energy-momentum-stress tensor, they certainly deserve further study. We leave the detailed study of the
discovered components and their conservation laws to a future investigation.
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APPENDIX A: SPINOR REPRESENTATION OF THE GROUP SL(2,C) IN CURVED SPACETIME
In this appendix we review the theory of spinors and how they are applied to general relativity and this article.
In a Riemannian space one can to each point in space-time introduce a complex two-dimensional tangent space. For
every tensor in Riemannian space there is then a corresponding complex spinor in the tangent spinor space. For every
tensor index labeled with greek letters running over 0, 1, 2, 3 there are then two spinor indices labeled with Roman
capital letters running over 0, 1. Primed spinor indicies belong to the complex conjugate spinor space and and runs
over 0′, 1′. Spinors originate from the representation theory of the group SL(2,C). We use a matrix representation in
which a typical element g of the group SL(2,C) is represented by the matrix
g =
(
a b
c d
)
, ad− bc = 1 (A1)
with determinant unity.
The correspondence between tensors and spinors are established by the Infeld van der Waerden symbols, a set of
four 2x2 hermitian matrices σµAB′(x
ν), which are functions of space-time. These objects transform as a tensor in greek
indicies, and as a spinor in Roman indicies. They satisfy the relation
gµνσ
µ
AB′σ
ν
CD′ = εACεB′D′ (A2)
relating the Infeld van der Waerden symbols to the metric tensor of Riemannian space and the Levi-Cevita symbols,
represented by
εAC = εB′D′ = ε
AC = εB
′D′ =
(
0 1
−1 0
)
. (A3)
The Levi-Cevita symbols play the spinor role analog to the metric tensors. The operation of raising and lowering
spinor indicies are accomplished by
ηA = εABηB, ηA = η
BεBA (A4)
and analogously for primed indicies
ξA
′
= εA
′B′ξB′ , ξA′ = ξ
B′εB′A′ . (A5)
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One can easily check that the spinor of the metric tensor satisfies
gAB′CD′ = εACεB′D′ . (A6)
The relation between a tensor Tµν and the corrsponding spinor is given by
TAB′CD′ = σ
µ
AB′σ
ν
CD′Tµν (A7)
and analogously for tensors with more indicies. If the tensor is real valued, the spinor equivalent is hermitian, e.g the
real valued vector Aµ have a equivalent hermitian spinor
AAB′ = ABA′ = AB′A. (A8)
If the tensor is complex the hermicity condition of the spinor does not hold. This is the case for most spinors
encountered in this article. Finally, given a spinor TAB′CD′ its tensor equivalent Tµν is given by
σAB
′
µ σ
CD′
ν TAB′CD′ = Tµν . (A9)
We also list the following useful spinor relations
εABεCA = −δ
B
C (A10)
ξAB − ξBA = ξ
C
C εAB = ε
CDξCDεAB (A11)
ψABCD − ψBACD = ψ
F
F CDεAB = ε
FGψFGCDεAB (A12)
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